
CHAPTER I
OLD ROADS

By Edson Bigelow

BROOKFIELD HILL ROADS
Brookfield hill roads are steep and rough
Yet rich beyond compare,
With unspoiled natural beauty
Abounding everywhere .
They wind around high terraced slope s
Where sugar maples grow ;
They stretch away to north and south
Above green vales below .
The old Post Road of long ago
Is shadowed with spruce and pine ;
It meanders through the hamlets
In a long and twisted line .
There are cross roads for exploring
Landmarks of pioneers ;
And flowing from cool hidden springs ,
A sparkling brook appear s
And babbles on beside the road
Maybe a mile or two ,
Then hurries off around the ben d
And disappears from view .

There is wonder and enchantment
For the traveler just ahead ;
It may be fields of waving grai n
Or a sunset painted red .
It may be the distant mountains
Where earth and heaven fuse ,
Or ponds with mirrored surfaces
Reflecting the sun's rich hues .
The road zig-zags through verdant leas ,
By summer homes, old farms ;
By Silver Towers, the Floating Bridg e
And Bear Hill's scenic charms .
Each road is paved with memories ,
And monuments other than stone ,
Live in the hearts of the people
To whom these highways are known .
Brookfield hill roads wind on and o n
And end I know not where ,
But they hold peace and serenity
For every one to share .

—Bessie K. Wheatley

There is a report in Hemenway's Gazeteer about blazed trails marking the route for foot-
paths through the forests . One account tells of the trials of a man bringing his family and a
team of oxen bearing his worldly goods from southern New England to his chosen home i n
northern Vermont . Though I have found nothing similar to this pertaining to Brookfield in
early times, it seems quite possible that our first settlers followed similar trails in their
journeying here .

Our early settlers saw that trails would not long serve their needs . We find the first records
indicating consideration of road building appearing in the Proprietors ' records of Brookfiel d
dated June 11, 1783, when it was voted "to lay out a road through the Town, near the
Branch, 6 rods wide at the most convenient place ." Six rods is nearly 100 feet which seem s
uncommonly wide when compared to other early roads which were to be 2 or 3 rods wide or
roughly 30 to 50 feet in width .

"Bridge Hill" road, leading into the villag e
from thewest.

	

(Courtesy T. Hill)
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On June 12, 1783, the following day, the Proprietors voted to "Choose a committee of 3
to lay out a road through the town from Randolph to the North line . " Committee member s
were Daniel Tillotson, Jr ., Caleb Martin and Nathaniel Humphrey, all respected names i n
our early community . Other roads were soon voted and surveyed . 1784 was a good year . So
were 1787, 1796 and certain years of the early 1800 ' s .

Records are available showing the survey notes and details of the early roads, and thes e
suggest the types of industry that were developing in town ; "Turning opposite Joseph Bean' s
saw mill . . .," "terminating on the Brook Road, so called, leading from the Branch to Mil l
Village, " "leading from John Paine's grist mill, " "100 rods northerly of Mill Brook, "
"near Amasa Edson's barn ." Brookfield was growing and the road building had to gro w
with the town .

As you know, Capt . Shubal Cross settled on the Branch in 1779 with his wife, 3 daughters
and several sons . Then a Mr. Howard is thought to have arrived with his family in 1780, a s
did John Paine. After the chartering of the town in 1781, settlers appeared in large numbers ,
many from Connecticut . 421 lived in town in 1791, 988 in 1800, 1,384 in 1810 and so on to a
peak of 1,789 in 1840 . These people established their homes and farms in all portions of the
Township, and, by necessity, lines of communication had to be opened between the settlers '
homes and their businesses and between Brookfield and its neighboring towns .

As we look into the old records, we find a branching out of the population from its earlies t
center in East Brookfield where Capt . Cross built his home . Roads went up the Branch, up
East Hill, up to Pond Village, along the ridge to Randolph Center (actually Randolph in th e
early days before the railroad), westward to West Street, and up to West Brookfield . Thi s
type of spreading out of the roads is shown from the surveys and on the map of the layout o f
the town in Ranges and Lots .

Many of the early surveyed roads are nearly impossible to locate without considerable
research . For example, "Roads from Mr. Stratton's to his mill, beginning at a large
basswood tree" ; "Beginning at the North East corner of a piece of land now belonging to
James Ayers" ; "Beginning at a rock lying in the highway leading from the Brookfield
Meeting House to Williamstown . " In all cases the surveys go on from these starting points ,
with so many degrees north or east or west or south and so many rods in a particular de-
scribed direction. But just where that basswood tree stood or just what piece of land Jame s
Ayers owned is pretty near impossible to tell . Even that rock lying in the highway has disap-
peared .

When a road started or ran along a certain lot numbered in a certain range, you can trace
its course with more assurance . "Beginning at the East Corner of Lots 5 and 6 in the 4th
Range, thence running westerly between said Lots and on 22 rods, thence north 11 degree s
west 16 rods . . . ending on the south line of Lot #7 in the 3rd Range ." This road we could plot
with some accuracy and locate it with respect to the original layout of the town .

We do, however, have to make more study to determine exactly where the lot and rang e
lines are or were, in order to place this road exactly on the present maps of the town, for, un-
fortunately, the stones marking lots and ranges are lost . In at least one case, one was pulle d
up and used as fill in building a more modern road .

Perhaps you have noticed as you drive along Route 14 or along the Ridge Road to Ran-
dolph or West Street, that some walls running East and West appear at rather definite inter -
vals . The layout of the town shows these intervals to be about 100 rods, and so we hav e
another clue of some help in trying to plot the location of some of the old roads .	

We might mention two or three of many other old roads . One of the earliest roads that I
have heard of came to me through a conversation with Louise Morse . According to her, this
road once extended easterly from South of the West Brookfield Cemetery off from what i s
now Route 12, across Ayer's Brook, then northerly up over Bear Hill running just west o f
the caretaker's cottage to merge with what is now Route 65 fora short ways, then continue d
in a northerly direction past the Clarkson Disbrow camp, to merge with the present road t o
Northfield at a point just west of Howard Lamson's barn . It followed the Northfield Roa d
to Carl Bushey, Jr .'s home and then headed in a northerly direction past the MacDonal d
house and on to Berlin . There is but a short portion of this road that can now be seen, as th e
road has been plowed up and leveled for farming over the years. The part that can be found
would indicate a road with perhaps a 20 foot width and probably just about suitable for
wagons to meet safely . I cannot find just when this road was built nor when it was throw n
up—a rather inelegant phrase to indicate that a road is no longer a public highway . I doubt if
this road were graveled, for my earliest recollections of roads in the summer were of literally
inches of fine powdered dirt on top of the highway in which one's bare feet sank comfortabl y
and which created quite a dust storm when a car passed .

I also heard second hand, that the main road through East Brookfield once came north
only to Mr . Perry's home just south of the East Brookfield Cemetery, then turned East, go-
ing up East Hill past the "Tom Martin" place and coming into the present Brookfield -
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The day after the storm, rolling the roads for horse-drawn vehicles—before the automotive age .
(Photo courtesy Pauline Jackson)

Chelsea Road at the summit or four corners .
Then there is the report that there was a store opposite the East Hill Cemetery, from whic h

travelers wishing to go north through Brookfield, went down a road somewhere near Ro y
MacAskill's home and up the Paine Turnpike .

To me, certain roads have a personality all their own . One way to acquire this feeling is t o
follow them on foot . My grandfather, Charles H . Bigelow, did some surveying of roadways
for the Town, and my father told me that one road Grandfather surveyed came to be calle d
"Break-neck" Hill . This ran from just below Mr. George Richards ' farm on the Bear Hill
Road to Route 12 just below the West Brookfield Cemetery and near Ethel Malone y's house .
I assure you that the road is well named . It is steep and narrow and though I never heard o f
anyone breaking their neck when trying to negotiate the hill, it certainly could have bee n
possible to do so . In some places, as you stand upright and hold your arm out horizontally ,
the road bed seems not far from your finger tips .

I am not sure just when this road was built, but for quite a while it was used for down-hil l
traffic only as far as autos were concerned . Alton Chase told me that the first auto ever to
drive up this hill was a magnetic transmission Premier owned by a Charlie Sanderson . Thi s
momentous event took place in 1921 or 1922 and it really was an accomplishment . Mr . Anse l
Richards heard the car climbing the hill and went to meet it and the driver at the intersection
on the Bear Hill Road with the proverbial jug of cider with which to celebrate the achieve-
ment . They say that grease and oil were running out of the Premier's motor, transmissio n
and differential, but the Premier, as its name indicates, was the first automobile to clim b
that hill .

The second car was a Velie . Does anyone recognize that name? The third was a Model T
Ford, whose driver had mounted a special gas tank on the hood so that the gas, which wa s
gravity fed into the carburetor, would be above the engine as the car climbed the hill . Maybe
some of you can remember backing Model T's up a steep hill for just this reason .

The mail for the Bear Hill Road area once came from Northfield, up Bear Hill by Mr .
Henry Baker 's farm, along the Bear Hill Road, down Break-neck Hill, into West Brookfield ,
then up Cram Hill (which by itself merits passing comment on its steepness) then down int o
Roxbury and back to Northfield . In contemplating this mail route, one gets the feeling that
there just might have been days when the carrier had rather stayed home or had, at least ,
wished his route went on a more horizontal plane .
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Another road with personality is the Rabbit Track and from what I have seen of it, it too i s
well named .

In earlier years, the main road from Randolph to Chelsea passed through North Ran-
dolph, south along the present Route 14, then turning left or east by Mr . Eli Camp's, up Red
House Hill (so named because a little red house used to be there) on past Oscar Ferris' farm
and up a steep hill into Chelsea .

It is said that in the fall of the year, a group of regular seasonal residents of the jail i n
Chelsea would break a window or something and be taken to the County seat, where, if thei r
plans did not go astray, they would be sentenced to spend the cold winter months in comfort ,
as guests of Orange County . The Sheriff, Dan Howe, would load them into a wagon in Ran-
dolph and take off for Chelsea, but he made his prisoners walk up the Rabbit Track .

Half-way Brook Road is another personality . Grandfather surveyed this road three time s
and ended up by declaring it to be not practical, and he was proven right in time. Why was it
named Half-way Brook? There are two possibilities—one, the brook that this road follows i s
approximately half-way between the first and second branches of the White River, and two ,
the lower bridge for this road is half in Randolph and half in Brookfield, with Randolph' s
abutments of cement and Brookfield's of stone . No one seems to know for sure why, but thi s
road has been known as Half-way Brook at least since 1848, for it is so called in another roa d
survey .

There are other personality roads—the Paine Turnpike, for example . This twenty-mile
road was built between 1801 and 1803 at a cost of $10,000 . Authority was requested by and
granted to Elijah Paine of Williamstown to build and maintain the road which was inspecte d
from time to time by the County Court .

When opened in 1803, the south terminus was at the house of Experience Fisk (later owne d
by Angus McLeod and now by Roy MacAskill) . It then ran uphill westerly and northerly
from East Brookfield, passing in front of the Stratton Tavern (now owned by Helen and Bet-
ty Livingston) . It entered Williamstown by "Three Corners" and passed Judge Paine' s
house (now gone) and then northwest across the town line into Northfield . There it passed
the "Tim Holland" house and entered the "Loomis" neighborhood . After following the
west side of Berlin Pond into Montpelier, it ended at the foot of the hill by the bridge acros s
the Winooski River . After several years of operation, the road was abandoned in 1820 whe n
the Gulf Road was built to Williamstown .

We have had in our family for many years, a copy of an agreement made in 1848 between
my great-grandfather, Martin Paine, and the Town Selectmen . The agreement pertains to a
road which started near Joseph Perkins' house, went through Milton Bigelow's orchard and
woods, past Simeon Libbey's and so on . All of this was rather vague until we located Simeo n
Libbey's and Joseph Perkins' respective homes, and then we had a starting point and a
general direction .

Let me quote from this agreement, in part, "Commencing on the East side of the Branc h
Road and running across Joseph Perkins ' farm and to within 4 rods of the brook that run s
thru S. Milton Bigelow's orchard, said road to be built so that the travelled road shall be 1 4
feet in width with sufficient water bars . . .durable and workmanlike manner . . .also to build a
bridge of 20 foot span . . .said road to be made and finished on or before the 1st day o f
September, 1849, and the Selectmen are to pay the said Paine about 75 cents for each rod o f
road so built . "

The agreement goes on to detail instructions for the rest of the road, water bars, bridges ,
etc ., and the pay for this was to be 50 cents per rod for some of it and $1 .00 per-rod-for th e
rest. Amazing pay, wasn't it! That works out to be from 30 to 6¢ per running foot about 20 '
wide .

This road was built and opened to the public on schedule. But there is, evidently, a little
story that goes along with this road . We have to read between the lines a bit, but there i s
enough recorded information to help us make a good guess .

Simeon Libbey lived near the summit of East Hill, about where the four corners are whic h
we mentioned earlier . One branch goes past the East Hill Cemetery .,Apparently, he, and
probably others in that particular locality, wanted a road up from or down to Eas t
Brookfield . Why they thought it necessary to take the matter to the Orange County Court ,
we do not know, but to the Court it went . The suit was acted upon in the June term of th e
Court in 1848 and three Commissioners were appointed: J .K. Parrish, a prominent Ran-
dolph Center citizen, Elisha Hyde and J .S . Moore. These men met at Simeon Libbey's house
with the Selectmen of Brookfield and Mr . Libbey's fellow petitioners in July of that year ,
and after sufficient examination and hearing, the Commissioners laid out the road previous-
ly referred to . They made a survey which is complete as to where it starts, how many degree s
and rods are involved and in all it totals just about 2½ miles from Mr . Joseph Perkins '
house, where Mr . Earle Newton now lives on the Branch, to the Half-way Brook whic h
begins in the springs and swamps north of Ethel Cossett's sugar house .



Summer roads needed care too, done with this type of machine .

(Courtesy D. MacAskill)

The Commissioners, each of whom was paid $12 for his labor, reported to the Court at it s
Fall term and the Court ordered that the road be built and that labor on it be started within 6
months and that the road be "laid open " for public travel within one year from the "rising
of this Court ." The Court also approved the land damage report presented by the Commis-
sioners, for the eight property owners involved shared a total of $758, with Simeon Libbey
receiving the lion's share of $210 .

The road was "laid open," though apparently Martin Paine had some help in constructin g
it, for the Town Report of March 5, 1850, lists "orders drawn since March last for lan d
damage to the owners, for labor to Sanford Bannister, William Hebard, to Martin Paine an d
to others, amounting to $1,170.62." Martin received $163 .50 for his labor . In all, about
$1,250 was spent to build this 2½ miles of road .

There are so many things that can be told about the Old Roads . There are anecdotes such
as the desire of the people in West Brookfield to secede from Brookfield to join Roxbur y
because of plans to build a road through the Gulf to East Roxbury . If their plans had suc-
ceeded, Vermont would have had a new town by the name of Rome in 1827 . But it was voted
"that it is not convenient" to set aside this part of Brookfield "for a new town . "

There is a snow roller at the Marvin Newton House which was used in the West Brookfiel d
area. It was recovered and repaired by Mr . and Mrs . John Parker and given to the Historica l
Society by Dr . and Mrs. Symonds . We are grateful, for there are not many of these left .

My father, who rolled roads in East Brookfield said that never was there invented a colder
and more miserable job than driving a team while sitting on top of the roller, exposed t o
wind, snow and cold. Sometimes up to three teams were used to pull this device through dee p
snow . A good road for sledding resulted, but in the spring, when the roads began to tha w
and the snow and ice to melt, there occurred a curious period of the year known as "mu d
time," when road travel just about stopped.

"Mud time" is no longer as severe but there are those who remember it well . My father
went to Williamstown via the Gulf Road one spring, with a wagon to bring back supplies .
Three times the wagon sank to the axles and three times he unloaded the wagon, pulled it ou t
of the mud, reloaded further along where the ground was firm and drove on until the wago n
mired again. You had to pick your time of day to travel . A freeze at night would let you
move early in the morning, but woe befell you after the sun had worked on the frozen earth .

There were many stories. of winter travel when sleds took to the fields where the roads were
plugged tight with snow drifts . Temporary roads were built for winter travel . I think I've
heard there was one from just north of Mrs . Grace Hanson 's house in the village across to
where Mr. Reise had his barn . Rumor has it that this was so that one of the Selectmen coul d
visit his daughter more easily . When autos first came out, they were jacked up and the bat-
teries taken out for the winter and not used again until the roads dried out .



Many years ago, Bert Reed's son, a civil engineer, twitted him about Brookfield not hav-
ing any hard surface roads . Bert was a Selectman at that time and allowed that Brookfiel d
did have a hard surface road . He drove his son up Light House Hill where the road was laid
over a solid expanse of ledge, and Bert said, "We do, too, have hard surface roads in
Brookfield ."

Many anecdotes about working on the road came from John Harford, Fred Keyes, Colin
Gaylord and others who actually have worked on the roads .

Old time culverts were formed by laying two hemlock logs, one on each side of the ditch
and then covering the logs with flat field stone . Later culverts were of stone for the walls as
well as on top . Below the old Town Garage (now given up) was a piece of road that was
through a swampy area and to make a road that would stay up year-round, it was dug ou t
and hemlock logs placed side by side to form a corduroy roadbed . It was then covered with
stone and gravel and still stands . Hemlock did not rot as other woods .

After the snow rolling era, roads were plowed by tractor and V-plows . This was an im-
provement but it was a cold job . There were no cab heaters, and a second man had to stay
outside to maneuver the wing up and down to go past trees and fences . This was done with a
chain and one would have to get off frequently to warm up by putting his hands on the ex-
haust pipe .

Roadsides used to be trimmed of brush by the land owners, who worked out part of thei r
property taxes by working on the road . This meant doing the repairs needed on the road b y
their own property as well as in other places . Road repair before the traveling era was don e
with ordinary dirt taken from the bank nearby . You can still see places where soil was du g
out for this purpose . Graveling came during the 30's so far as I can find out .

In more recent years, the roads were honed with a "road machine, " a sort of scraper on
wheels pulled first by horses and later by a tractor . One man turned large wheels on th e
machine that raised or lowered the blade to the proper depth and position . He was pretty
busy, and if the tractor driver wasn't observant or thoughtful when the machine hit a bit o f
ledge, the rider could receive quite a jolt and would even be thrown off the machine entirely .
It was wise to be friendly with the tractor driver .

Men went to work wherever the job called for and were expected to be on the job at 7
a.m.—not at the garage or other point . Fred Keyes lived on East Hill during the 30's and got
up about 4 a .m. to do his chores and get to work by team on Rt . 12 above West Brookfield
by 7 . They worked until 5 p .m. and then returned home for chores . . .a long day .

Wagons and trucks were filled by hand shoveling . Once in a while a shovelful would ac-
cidentally fly over the load and into someone's hair and face. . .unintentionally of course .

Rather large crews worked together on the roads and they would gather to eat their lun-
ches near the job . Quite often there were practical jokes and kidding going on—usuall y

Road maintenance is now carried on (1987) from this building on Route 65 .
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harmless . Glen Preston bought a new shotgun and brought it to work one day to show it off .
He also brought two shells from -which the BB's had been removed . He claimed no one but
himself could hit anything with it . To prove it he placed his dinner bucket on a stump an d
loaded the gun with the empty shell and offered it for someone to try out . Of course, the gun
wouldn 't shoot and proved Glen right . But the next day, when he had the gun with him
again, another man, who figured what had happened, quickly slipped a loaded shell in th e
barrel and promptly blew the dinner pail to pieces .

One fellow was quite a talker and boaster and tended to get on everyone's nerves . While
working near a barn, the gang placed their dinner pails on the sill . When they came to eat the
talker grabbed his pail and was surprised to see the top rip right off . Someone had nailed th e
bottom to the sill .

Something similar happened to another fellow who got on people's nerves from time t o
time . All the men left their dinner buckets in the truck which brought supplies from the tow n
garage. Imagine the fellow's surprise to reach for his dinner pail only to be unable to open i t
as someone had soldered the top and bottom together .

Homer Brown liked to sing, and he was very good at it . Once while the crew was loading
gravel in the pit, he started a little singing session . The men were gathered around him and
going strong when Morris Taft, the Road Commissioner, drove into the pit . He heard them
singing and suggested in a mild voice that they sing a certain favorite song of his . The crew
was pleased that Morris seemed to like their singing and with Homer leading them they lusti-
ly sang Morris ' requested song . Just as they came to the end, Morris announced in no uncer-
tain terms that singing for the day was over and if anyone started another song that day th e
whole crew would be sent home with no work tomorrow . Then he said, "Let's load gravel . "
They did .

Dump wagons had a "nigger ' s finger" catch to hold the front end down while loading an d
carrying . A slip ring released it when it was time to dump . They carried dirt and gravel i n
4-wheel wagons sometimes called trucks, with low side-boards and a base of 2x4's on the en d
laid tightly together but not fastened . The ends were whittled for a hand hold so that th e
2x4's could be raised to let dirt or gravel fall to the ground . Fred Keyes had the job of level-
ing after dumping and he always wanted to dump each load himself . He'd raise the two out-
side 2x4 's and then two toward the center and when all were raised the load had been
dumped fairly evenly and not so much hand raking was required .

They used to get gravel from Richardson 's pit where Alan Wheatley now lives . They drove
under the barn wharfing to reach the pit . Pret Reed had charge of the present Route 14 and
would bring his wagon down to the pit about the time Richardson was done with chores .
They 'd talk quite a while . Some thought for a man who made his living keeping the road up,
not much gravel was loaded and dumped . One yard of gravel was about all they put on hors e
drawn wagons .

Morris Taft built the road from Chelsea road to Congers with stone and gravel . It was on e
of the first sections of gravel road in town . I can remember when that road wasn't too goo d
in the spring of 1950 when taking census .

Later, gas trucks were used to plow for winter travel . Sometimes it was necessary to buc k
into a packed snow drift with the V-plow to break a pathway through it . Imagine their
chagrin and more, when one crew forgot to pin the plow properly and after bucking into a
drift, backed away leaving the plow solidly stuck in the drift as the truck backed off .

I never worked on the road and am not sure I missed very much except in personal con-
tacts-and history . As a-youngster we came to Brookfield-eachsummer . I remember coming
up from Shrewsbury, MA in the 20 ' s . First we went to Worcester and spent the night with the
Dr. Frank Partridges . We arose before sun-up the next day and piled into his Ford tourin g
car . It had brass ornaments and gas lights . The roads in the countryside were pretty muc h
dirt, very dusty and not very wide either . Flat tires were a part of the trip and I seem to recall
stopping quite often to repair a tire . Usually one carried two spares all mounted . But this
didn' t begin to get us to Brookfield . There were blowouts and the tires had to come off th e
"clincher" rims, be patched (later vulcanized), and replaced in the tire with maybe a piece of
boot to cover a hole in the casing . Then after pumping it up by hand it was put back on . If w e
were lucky we arrived at the "Edson Cottage" before dark that same day . Picnic lunches
were carried .

The road I best remember as a boy was the one in front of the cottage . It was just dirt an d
spongy to walk on in bare feet . It was a pleasant feeling except for an occasional stone whic h
hurt . We would mark out a hopscotch diagram and play the game, usually without any traf-
fic bothering us . When traffic did go by, we would see the dust for a long way if it were a car .
If a horse, we could hear the wagon and usually whoever rode by would stop and talk .

The driveway up to the cottage and many other driveways had three ruts . The center one
was for the driving horse . It was quite pretty, but long gone now . Grass grew between the
ruts .



At the cottage was an "out" house . One of our jobs as boys was to keep a pail full of road
topping (dust) to be used to prevent odors from becoming too noticeable . My cousin and I
had 4-wheel carts which helped a lot in this chore .

As for mud time, I didn ' t see it much the way it was in olden days as I wasn't here then .
When we returned to live here in 1947, we still had a problem with mud, though . Many spot s
required that you stop to select the rut you thought looked most passable . It didn ' t always
work out that way, though . Straddling the ruts was best but you couldn ' t always keep the car
on top. Certain mud-holes stand out in memory. One was at the top of Cemetery Hill ,
another above Church Hill, another along the road to the Branch below the town garage ,
along the flat below Clough's and on the steep hill and flat coming up . We drove a school
bus for a time and left our car at McKeages and went up and down from home on a far m
tractor . The roads were posted for undue weight but milk and grain trucks had to get
through and they chewed up the mud badly . Mud time was a time to endure and dislike but
I'm glad we at least had a little taste of it . After the roads dried up, many cars which ha d
been jacked up for the winter came out for their first summer run .

When we speak of Old Roads, I've wondered what would have happened to Brookfield i f
the once-proposed canal up the branch to Williamstown had been developed . Or what if th e
railroad had passed through East Brookfield rather than swinging into Northfield? Well ,
thank you for joining me on this rambling journey from blazed trails to our present supe r
highways—a transition which happened in less than 200 years . What a difference! What
comes next?

The old Perham home where the Doug Flint family now lives .

(Courtesy Mrs. Alton Howe)
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